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A Newsletter Published by Kent County Levy Court for its Employees December 2009

Employee of the Month: John A. Schulties
The Kent County department heads selected JOHN A. SCHULTIES from the Department of Planning
Services as the December 2009 Employee of the Month.
John, Buildings Codes Inspector III in the Inspections & Enforcement Division,
has worked for Kent County since April 2005. His duties include supervising the
building inspectors and code enforcement officers for the County and making day-today task assignments. His prior background as a contractor makes him imminently
qualified to understand construction techniques and overcome unique challenges.
John’s expertise and positive demeanor goes a
long way in resolving complex building code interpretations with contractors or property maintenance issues
with homeowners. He is also available after work hours to respond to 9-11 calls to inspect and condemn damaged structures when necessary.
18 - A’s to Those Q’s
John’s commitment to public service extends past his Kent County 15 - Across the Hall
employment, as he also serves as a member of the Lake Forest School Dis- 6 - Birthdays
trict Board of Education. He is a past school board president and recently
16 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats D
served as president of the statewide Delaware School Boards Association.
9 - From The Stacks
Supervisors praise John for his dedication to the safety aspects of
12 - Mark Your Calendar
County building code compliance and his commitment to maintaining
4 - On The Move
positive relations with the construction community and the citizens he
8 - Traveling Man
serves.
“John is a shining example of the meaning of the term – public servant,” observed Planning
Services Director SARAH KEIFER. “He epitomizes the skill, ethics, and compassion each one of us
wants in a public employee. The level of professionalism he exhibits in every situation, no matter
how difficult, is something each one of us should strive earnestly to emulate.”
Congratulations John on a job well done!

<>

INSIDE

EMS Power Unit completes first year

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

By all accounts, the special paramedic “power” unit launched in November 2008 has proven itself
essential to the citizens of Kent County. Emergency Medical Services Division staff on the Power Unit,
which is primarily stationed in Dover, work a fixed day shift from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. when call volume
is the highest. The unit responds to calls within the Dover area when the primary unit is on a simultaneous call or positions itself to respond to calls in the Harrington or Smyrna areas when those medic
Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent units have been dispatched.
County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerThe two member teams work 2-days on, 2Point®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed
days off, 3-days on, 2-days off, 2-days on, 3-days
to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or
given to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne off with the unit leader (sergeant) working when
Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at 744-2310.

(Continued on Next Page)
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EMS call volume Jan.- Oct. 2009

Power Unit turns 1
(Continued from Page 1)

staff is on vacation, sick leave, or elsewhere as
needed during the day shift. By State law, paramedics are required to respond to emergencies
in pairs.
According to Sgt. MIKE BISHOP the

power unit has responded to 1,442 calls in the
past year and has reduced the overall response
time for the EMS Division during the traditionally high volume time period. In addition to
Bishop, the current unit includes Paramedics
BRUCE CHILLAS, JASON MacDONALD, JOHN
MIECZKOWSKI, and TONY TIPAROD.
“The Power Unit has addressed a critical
need in Kent County to effectively manage increasing surge. The clear net result after one
year has been a statistically validated reduction
in morbidity and mortality rates,” observed Director of Public Safety COLIN FAULKNER.

Discount Movie Tickets

Discount movie tickets to Dover Mall’s Carmike Theaters are available for sale in the Personnel Office.
The discount tickets now cost
$7.00 each, but they can be used for
any movie on any day or time except
3-D and special engagement films.
Discount movie tickets is another great benefit for Kent County employees!

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
TEAMWORK—c. Develop databases into which
ideas from all are entered and available to anyone; d. Continually organize teams of experts to
address special or difficult situations; e. Coach
work group in conflict resolution techniques to
avoid most conflict…
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co’s performance assessment tool
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Dick MacDonald

Lou Cox

John Schulties

12 vie for Kent County Employee of the Year
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

What a great way to kick off the holiday season, winning the coveted “Employee of the
Year” award at the annual Employee Holiday
Social on December 5. Each Employee of the
Month will be recognized, but the winner will
be cheered by his/her co-workers and receive a
plaque commemorating the selection as well as
a check for $500.
This year’s contenders from January
through December 2009 are: WM. KEITH POWELL (Public Works/Wastewater Facilities); WM.
“Dick” DEMPSEY (Public Safety/Emergency
Communications-since retired); DEXTER KOLLIE
(Planning Services/Geographic Information Systems); BARBARA SCHROEDER (Finance-since
retired); DENNIS CLARK (Community Services/
Parks-since retired); LOU COX (Assessment Office-since retired); SHIRLEY GOODWIN
(Planning Services/Planning); VAUGHN
McCALL (Public Works/Wastewater Facilities);
DONNA BARNES (Administration-Information
Technology); ROBERT PROBST (Community
Services/Recreation); M. RICHARD “Dick” MacDONALD (Public Works/Facilities Management); and JOHN SCHULTIES (Planning Ser-

vices/Inspections & Enforcement).
The Employee of the Month policy was
amended in July 2008 and provides for the
monthly selection to be made by the Department
Heads and the Employee Council is charged
with choosing the Employee of the Year.
Employee of the Year for 2008 was CARL
SOLBERG, Assistant Director of Community Services for the Parks Division—since retired.
The annual Employee Holiday Social is
sponsored by the Employee Council and will be
held on Saturday, December 5, at the Delaware
State Troopers Association facility near Cheswold
from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. featuring heavy
hors d’oeuvres, DJ music, and the announcement
of the Employee of the Year winner. Tickets had
to be reserved by November 25.
Annual service awards will be presented
at the free Employee Holiday Luncheon on December 16.

High Praise n
High Five to SCOTT TANNER, Inspections & Enforcement Division, for a personal note from a constituent
thanking him for his assistance in assuring that a new
deck was built to Code. Outstanding job!
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Personal leave accrual Library financing gets
Levy Court nod
does not carry over
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

As provided in the Personnel Ordinance, personal leave availability readjusts with the
beginning of the new
calendar year. Unused personal leave
time does not carry
over from year to year.
All classified employees will be credited
with three personal days on January 1, 2010 to
be used during the year. Personal leave days
are deducted from accrued sick leave, but are
not counted as an absence for perfect attendance purposes. Employees hired during 2010
will receive pro-rated hours.
Exempt employees including department
heads, Assistant Directors, and professional staff
receive five personal days per calendar year and
will be credited with the days like the classified
employees. Exempt employees are ineligible for
overtime, so receive more personal time.
Under the Personnel Ordinance, the use
of personal days must be requested from the
Department Head at least 48 hours in advance
and may be used for “undisclosed” reasons.
Employees unsure if all personal leave
has been used should contact the Payroll Coordinator for their department or call Payroll Administrator CATHLEEN “Cat” McLEAN at 7442387 in the Personnel Office.

A Monthly Contest

A

free movie ticket will be given to the first two employees who find the last four digits
of his/her Social Security number
in the current issue of Kent Connections and contacts the Personnel
Office at 744-2310. JUSTIN PIPPIN
in the Department of Public Safety
was the only person to spot his number and call in November. You could win too! **1326** **0400**

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

After selecting a site near Woodside in October,
Levy Court approved the funding mechanism for
the new 10,000 square foot Kent County Public
Library facility last month.
Purchase of the end unit at the LongAcre
Village Shopping Centre on U.S. Route 13 will be
funded by real estate transfer taxes collected
over the years including $1 million previously set
aside for building a library, plus $515,500 from
the County’s Gymnasium project fund and
$515,500 from the Economic Development project fund. An additional $40,000 of operating
revenue will cover miscellaneous costs.
The $2 million+ figure includes $1.4 million for the purchase, and another estimated
$670,000 for settlement costs, interior fit out,
enclosing the existing patio, furniture, shelving,
equipment, moving costs, etc.
Occupancy is expected in April 2010.

?on the Move...
New Hire
MATTHEW PALMER
Paramedic I
Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
11/01/2009
Milestones
AUDREY STANFORD
25 years
Property Specialist II
Assessment Office
Board of Assessment
11/13/1984
WILLIAM VINCENT
25 years
Operations Supervisor
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
11/13/1984
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Treatment plant featured in magazine
By Bret Scott, Public Information Officer

Kent

County’s Wastewater Treatment Plant
was recently profiled in the October 2009 edition of Treatment Plant Operator magazine, a
national trade publication for municipal and
county wastewater operations.
The magazine article focuses on Kent
County’s recent advancements that resulted in
the plant winning the Environmental Protection
Agency’s Operations and Maintenance Award
for Advanced Large Plants in 2007 and its standing as a model plant for wastewater operators
from around the world.
“It’s a testament to the work of the treatment plant staff to see that a national trade
magazine would take time out to profile our
plant,” said Commissioner RICHARD E. ENNIS,
Chairman of the Public Works Committee. “The
Levy Court takes great pride in the work that
they do.”
The five-page story features numerous
Kent County Wastewater Treatment Facility
PLANT PERFORMANCE (Monthly Average)
INFLUENT EFFLUENT PERMIT
BOD mg/l

227 mg/l

2.75 mg/l

18.4 mg/l

TSS mg/l

225 mg/l

4.50 mg/l

20 mg/l

Total N mg/l

35 mg/l

2.23 mg/l

5.50 mg/l

Total P mg/l

7 mg/l

0.19 mg/l

0.46 mg/l

photographs of retired Assistant Director of Public Works
Reinhold
Betschel
and Operations
Supervisor WILLIAM
VINCENT
at various
locations
at the facility. A
group
photo
also features
MARI
FABRES, CHRIS HORSEY, JAMES NEWTON,
JAMES NUNES, ANTHONY RICHARDSON, HAROLD VENABLE, and RODNEY WYATT,
A sidebar article discusses the fact that in
recent years, operators from Brazil, South Africa,
Germany, Bulgaria, Saudi Arabia, and Russia
have visited the plant to learn more about Kent
County’s Wastewater operations. It also noted
that Betschel participated in the People-to-People
Citizen Ambassador program with other American wastewater professionals visiting in China.
To read the full story go to: http://
www.tpomag.com/ezine/2009/10/

Employee Holiday party to be more “social”
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

The Kent County Employee Holiday Party on
Saturday, December 5 will feature more socializing among staff members from different
County departments/divisions and offices if
things go as planned by Employee Council.
The seven Council members reviewed
suggestions after many, many years of fire hall
dinner/dances and opted for a more social type
party atmosphere for the first time at the Dela-

ware State Trooper’s Association facility on
Messina Hill Road south of Smyrna.
The casual event
starts at 6:30 p.m. and concludes at 10:30 p.m. and is
free for employees and half
price for retirees. Guests cost
$16 and tickets had to be
reserved by November 25.
The party-type food
(Continued on Next Page)
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Holiday party/social
(Continued from Page 5)

from Pizzadily caterers includes roast beef and
pulled pork sandwiches, meatballs, crab balls,
scallops wrapped in bacon, pasta/potato salads,
bruschetta, cheese tray, vegetable tray, and assorted desserts. A DJ will provide music and
dancing is permitted. In addition and back by
popular demand, each attendee will receive one
free drink from the cash bar.
Another favorite activity at the annual
holiday evening event are the door prizes. This

year the Employee Council intends to out-do all
previous events and the big prize for the night is
a raffle for a 36-inch flat screen television. Tickets can be purchased in the Parks & Recreation
office or at the event.
The Holiday Social is completely funded
by the Employee Council and made possible from
various fundraising activities throughout the
year.
The highlight of the night will be the announcement of the Employee of the Year. Annual service awards will be presented at the Employee Holiday Luncheon on December 16.

Kent COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
DECEMBER
02 Chris Austin, Public Works/WWF
04 Albert Biddle, Planning Services/Planning
07 Rob Pierce, Public Works/Engineering
12 Eugene Tucker, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
12 Steven Mullins, Public Works/WWF
13 Ralph Poore, Public Safety/EMS
16 John Zistl, Public Works/Facilities Mgt.
18 Dick MacDonald, Public Works/Fac. Mgt.
18 David Abramson, Public Safety/EMS
18 Susan Willson, Assessment Office
19 Rodney Wyatt, Public Works/WWF
21 Nancy Glenn, Planning Services/Insp. &Enf.
22 Christina Miller, Sheriff’s Office
22 Zachary Lawson, Public Works/WWF
25 Annette Whitby, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
25 Richard Schlauch, Public Safety/EMS
26 Kevin Curtis, Administration-IT
26 Robert Skripko, Public Works/Engineering
28 Michael Robbins, Public Works/WWF
29 Mary Hazelwood, Administration-IT
29 Scott McMillon, Public Safety/EMS
29 Dirk Yoder, Public Safety/EMS
31 Nancy Thompson, Wills Office

JANUARY
02 Ana Iturriaga, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt.
03 Crystal Yerkes, Deeds Office
04 Mark Jacobs, Planning Services/Planning
04 Harold Venable, Public Works/WWF
06 Betty Lou McKenna, Recorder of Deeds

07 Alex Argo, Public Works/WWF
07 Shannon Morris, Planning Services/I&E
09 Kenneth Eckard, Public Works/WWF
10 James Gerardi, Public Works/WWF
11 Lori Caloway, Finance
15 Mike Ward, Planning Services/GIS
17 Allan Angel, Levy Court Commissioner
18 Christal Cannon, Public Works/Facilities Mgt.
18 Debbie Cline, Deeds Office
18 Denise Cayz, Community Services/Libraries
18 Jason Berry, Planning Services/Planning
18 Sabrina Fite, Planning Services/GIS
20 Harold K. Brode, Levy Court Commissioner
20 Richard E. Ennis, Levy Court Commissioner
20 David Henderson, Chief Deputy Sheriff
20 Colin Faulkner, Public Safety Director
20 Edward Semans, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
21 Allison Payton, Public Safety/EMS
22 Brian Hall, Public Works/Engineering
22 Kathy Skinner, Planning Services/Planning
23 Kristopher Spalding, Community Srvs/Parks
25 John Naylor, Public Safety/EMS
26 Jim Higdon, Sheriff
27 Chuck Hurd, Public Safety/EMS
27 Hans Medlarz, Public Works Director
28 Tom Weyant, Register of Wills
28 Leslie Persans, Planning Services/I&E
29 John Witzke, Public Safety/EMS
30 John Foley, Deputy Sheriff
30 Fran Moore, Deputy Clerk of Peace
30 Kathy Phinney, Administration
31 Dexter Kollie, Planning Services/GIS
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: John Schulties
Job: Building Codes Inspector III
Time with the County: 4 ½ yrs.
Education: 2 years at Del. Tech. Community
College and Graduate of Delaware State Police
Training Academy
My role as a County employee:
Supervisor of Inspections and Enforcement Field Staff
What keeps my job interesting:
The wide range of issues relating to
non-compliance that I encounter in the
field while assisting the Building Inspectors and Enforcement Officers.
Also, the diverse personalities of the
folks that I meet while on these inspections.
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: The ability to solve
the problems that we encounter by bringing
things into compliance. Hopefully, with a minimum of stress to the community and members
of our staff.
Professional advice I would like to offer
to other County employees: Work on becoming a better listener, especially if your job
requires frequent contact with the folks that we
serve.
Family: Two sons, Michael and Gregory and
their wives, Rachel and Jordan. My parents, Phil
and Mary Ann Schulties
Civic involvement: I have served for ten
years on the Lake Forest Board of Education,
eight years on the Delaware School Boards Association. I also enjoyed three years of coaching
in the Felton Little League when my sons were
playing. Served nine years as Judge in the structural category of the Odyssey of the Mind competition.
After work I enjoy: Working in my yard and
trying to relax
Favorite new movie: Wild Hogs
Favorite old movie: Mr. Holland’s Opus
Favorite sports: Baseball and Football
Favorite music: Classic Rock
Favorite Kent County restaurant: UNO

Pizzeria
Favorite Kent County event: Wyoming
Peach Festival
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite
to dinner: My Maternal Grandmother and my
Paternal Grandfather, both were deceased before
I was born. Also, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
I’m most proud of: My sons and the
incredible men that they have become
Pet peeve: People who constantly
whine and complain
If I’ve learned one thing in life,
it’s: The importance of living each day
to it’s fullest.
Life goals and values important
to me: To be a life long learner and
give back more than I take from this
God-given life.
Characteristics and values important to
me: HONESTY and a willingness to help others.
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My wife of thirty years, Carol Ann and my parents.
Personal goals I have accomplished or
would like to accomplish: For many years I
have aspired to serve in the Delaware State Legislature.
If I could have been in any profession of
my choosing, I would have been a:
Teacher
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: Help find a cure for Cancer. Always have a
strong, caring and supportive relationship with
my entire family.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Was
very shy as a child
The most adventurous think I’ve ever
done is: Went para-sailing in St. Thomas

IN Next month's issue

>
>
>
>

Who was named the 2009 Employee of the Year?
Has the County gone to the dogs?
What is the County doing with stimulus money?
Why conduct a mid-term pension valuation?
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the natural stone outcropping curiously resembles
a condor—an important symbol to the Inca.
Peru for a shockingly low $745 including flights
The next day we travelled up a steep Andes
was too good to pass up. So in March 2003, I flew
Mountains ridge and down into the deep
to Orlando to meet my sister and 13-year-old
Urubamba River valley to Ollantaytambo—an Inca
niece for a Spring Break she will never forget.
fortress overlooking the valley with terraced platI had read up on our destination and
forms and steep stairs leading to the top. Here they
learned that many people suffer from altitude
used huge rose colored granite stones polished to a
sheen that were transported from a quarry located
a couple miles away across the river.
We then stopped by a guinea pig farm and
tasted the local brew—a pisco sour. Peruvians eat
guinea pigs and raise them like chickens in dirt
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director
floor structures lined up in a row. That night in a
Cuzco restaurant, my brave niece ordered baked
sickness upon arrival in Cuzco, some 10,000+
guinea pig—as opposed to a deep fried one. They
feet up in the Andes Mountains. An anti-seizure
brought it out with a carrot in its mouth and small
drug called Diamox can help, so I got a prescripcrown on its head. She started crying. It tastes like
tion from my doctor and had no problems. My
chicken.
sister, on the other hand, opted to depend only
Next day we headed for the Pisac Market—
upon the coca tea served promptly upon check in
a massive market spread out over a large field adat the hotel—she was queasy for 3-days.
jacent to a small
Cuzco was
Guinea pig farm near Ollantaytambo, Peru
town of the same
the capital city of
name selling colorthe Inca Empire
ful Alpaca wool
until it was conblankets and clothquered by the
ing, artwork, etc.
Spanish in 1534.
We
then
The Inca struccrossed a high detures were desert plain overstroyed and new
shadowed by the
churches
built
majestic
snow
around the tradicapped
Andes
tional
square,
Mountains to Chincheros Market, one of the oldest
where the last Inca king was publicly drawn and
in South America where the ancestors of Inca still
quartered. The Inca structures were built with
barter their handcrafts, livestock, and staples.
enormous stones tightly fitted together at odd anUnlike most markets which have stalls, Chincheros
gles and then polished to a smooth reflective suris set up in a large church courtyard with wares
face. A wall of such stones still exists along a side
displayed on blankets. It was culturally authentic
street as the foundation for a Catholic nunnery.
and the stuff was cheap!
Our first day trip was up to SacsayhuaNext day we rise at 5 a.m. to catch the
man, which supposedly was an important relibackpacker train to Machu Picchu. Once on the
gious center where cosmic vortexes exist. Big poltrain we find out that in order to get down the
ished dark grey stones support a crumbled commountain the train travels backward and forward
plex, that had to have been difficult to build up on
zigzagging down about 5,000 feet to level land
the steep hill overlooking the red tile roofs of
along a riverbank. It’s nauseating, and exhilaratCuzco—considering the Inca did not have the
ing knowing you are heading to Machu Picchu …
wheel or horses. Then on to Puca-Pucara where
(Feature to be Continued in the next Kent Connections)

A chance to visit mysterious Machu Picchu in

Traveling
Man
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Enjoy the holidays with a movie

The most beloved family holiday movies are about messages in line with the holiday season -- showing compassion, appreciating your loved ones, helping others, and avoiding
commercialism. After you’ve been gift-shopping, tree-trimming, and after
writing cards, baking cookies, and enjoying your family’s holiday traditions,
take a step back from the bustle, pop a bowl of popcorn, prop up your feet,
and hunker in with your family to share a special holiday movie together
(available to borrow at no cost from Kent County Public Library or the bookmobile!).
How the Grinch Stole Christmas: The 1966
animated classic features the Grinch, who tries to
ruin Christmas for the Whos by stealing their presents, trees, and holiday feast. The story of why the
Grinch has a change of heart, is a family tradition for
many people.
A Charlie Brown Christmas: Charlie Brown
directs the school holiday pageant. When he goes out with Linus to purchase
a tree for the show, he is dismayed by the commercialism he discovers, and
searches for the true meaning of the holiday.
It’s a Wonderful Life: A man about to end his life because he is financially ruined is stopped by an angel who shows him what life would be like if
he never existed. No holiday movie list would be complete without this 1946 Frank Capra classic,
starring Jimmy Stewart.
Miracle on 34th Street: Macy’s hires a store Santa who claims to be the one-and-only Santa
Claus. How can he prove that he isn’t crazy, and that he is really and truly Santa?
Little Women: There are several adaptations of Louisa May Alcott’s beloved children’s book
about the March sisters and their mother, and the challenges of keeping their
family strong during the Civil War. The Thomas Newman soundtrack in the
1994 version (starring Winona Ryder as Jo) is outstanding.
Watch both of these together, they’re short! Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer: Originally a 1964 made-for-television special, the story of Rudolph’s quest to find friends
leads him on adventures with the Abominable
Snowman, and to the Island of Misfit Toys. Santa
Claus is Coming to Town: Made with the same stopmotion animation as Rudolph, this 1970 TV movie
about how Kris Kringle came to be Santa Claus has
become a family classic.
A Christmas Carol: Whether you like the
2000 version (or the 1999, 1984, 1977, 1976…) –
this is a holiday classic. Based on a story by Charles Dickens about an old
miser, Ebeneezer Scrooge, who learns compassion when three ghosts visit
(Continued on Next Page)
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STACKS
(Continued from Page 9)

him on Christmas eve. (The most light-hearted
version is undoubtedly Mr. Magoo’s Christmas
Carol.)
March of the Wooden Soldiers: Laurel
and Hardy, workers in Santa’s workshop, join a
cast of Mother Goose characters to re-unite BoPeep and Tom-Tom the Piper’s Son. Will Silas
Barnabus really let the boogeymen loose to keep
the sweethearts apart?
Holiday Inn/White Christmas: Its hard
to watch one of these movies, without thinking
of the other. In Holiday Inn, Bing Crosby plans
to move to the country and marry Dale, who
jilts him for Fred Astaire. Unable to transition
to country living, Crosby hatches a plan for a
dinner theatre that only opens on holidays – will
he lose his new girlfriend to Astaire, as well?
Crosby teams up with Danny Kaye for White
Christmas, with an all-Irving Berlin Song score
and a “sister” act/love interest comprised of
Rosemary Clooney and Vera-Ellen.
A Christmas Story: This 1983 comedy
takes place in the 1940s, when young Ralphie
Parker wants only one thing: A Red Ryder Carbine Action 200 Shot Range Model Air Rifle.
Ralphie develops some very creative ploys to
convince his parents that this is the only thing
they should give him.
George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker: The
New York City Ballet performs the timeless ballet to the music of Tchaikovsky. A terrific way
to prepare youngsters for one of the many performances given by local dance companies.
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Holiday Shopping
Pocket Change can
help a family

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

Ladies, you’re out shopping and your purse is
weighing you down
from all that loose
change
you
have
thrown in the bottom
of your handbag. . .
Gentlemen,
you can’t find room
on your dresser because you have been out shopping early for that special someone and the
change has been tossed there. . .
There’s a way to lighten your load, clean
up that mess and help a family at the same time.
Just bring all that loose change in and place it in
the Pennies From Heaven jar located in your work
area.
This year Kent County has been assigned
two young girls ages 7 and 10 through the Delaware Adopt-A-Family program to help have a
wonderful Christmas and we cannot do it without you. We will be collecting the jars on December 11, 2009 so there’s still plenty of time.
Let’s see if we can beat last years’ total of
$540.00.
Remember, the Division/Row Office that
raises the most money per capita will win 3 MEDIUM PIZZAS.
If you fill your jar before the collection
date, please contact Personnel at 744-2310.

Thanks to you, United Way campaign raises $6K
By Melissa Stanley, United Way Campaign Chair

Over the past few weeks, Kent County employees have been turning in pledge forms and making generous donations through the United Way
Campaign. Several folks took advantage of the
payroll deduction program which makes donating as easy as 1-2-3. Donations of only $1 a pay
period equal a $26 donation to a worthy cause!
So far, your generous donations have

helped us reach a total of $5,949. Even in these
rough times, Kent County employees have pulled
together for the greater good of the community!
Thanks to you, United Way of Delaware can continue to change lives by investing in programs
that provide services to those in need in our
community.
If you missed out and would still like to
contribute, it’s not too late! We can accept the
pledge forms through the end of December.
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Employees/residents eligible for grants
By Mary Ellen Gray, Asst. Director of Planning Services—
Planning Division

Kent County employees and residents are eligible for a
limited
time to participate in
t
h
e
Neighborhood Stabilization
Program
which can be used to purchase foreclosed and
vacant homes in targeted areas in Kent County,
rehabilitate them, and then sell them to qualified households. Levy Court has secured a $2.5
million grant from the Federal Government
through the Housing and Economic Recovery Act
of 2008 for the program.
The goal of the Kent County Levy Court
Neighborhood Stabilization Program is to stem
the potential decline of housing values and address neighborhood blight in areas negatively
impacted by foreclosure, and to provide home
ownership opportunities for households that
earn 120% or less than the Area Median Income. The targeted areas in Kent County are
organized by zip code and include: 19934
(Camden/Wyoming), 19977 (Smyrna), 19904
(Dover), 19938 (Clayton), 19952 (Harrington),
19962 (Magnolia), and 19963 (Milford).
The Kent County Levy Court has partnered with the non-profit Diamond State Community
Land
Trust
(DSCLT
www.diamondstateclt.org) for this program.
Every home purchased with Kent County NSP
funds will be a land trust home. DSCLT homeowners own their homes with a conventional
mortgage while the DSCLT owns the land. Each
owner has a 99-year ground lease for the land
at a nominal fee of $40 a month. This arrangement, in addition to the Kent County Levy Court
NSP grant funding as described below helps buy
down the price of the home and keep the home
affordable for future homeowners.
The general requirements of the pro-

gram for people seeking to participate in the
Kent County Levy Court NSP program include:
household income at or below 120% of Kent
County Area Median Income (see table example
below); completion of a housing counseling program through the National Council on Agricultural Life and Labor Research Fund (NCALL
www.ncall.org) or the First State Community
Action Agency (www.firststatecaa.org); ability to
secure a conventional mortgage; and participation in the Diamond State Community Land
Trust.
In addition to the buying down of the
home price through participation in the Diamond
State Community Land Trust, additional grant
funds are available to assist in home rehabilitation and money towards down payment. The
amount of assistance is dependent upon the
homebuyer’s income and related finances, number of persons in the household, amount of rehabilitation needed, and price of the home.
Kent County Income Limits
at 120% of Area Median Income
Persons in Household
Income Limit
1
$50,040
2

$57,120

3

$64,320

4

$71,400

For more information about getting involved
in
this
program
visit
www.nspdelaware.com, call Jo Ann Zorb, Diamond State Community Land Trust, 800-2820477 Ext. 302, or Kent County at (302) 7442480.
Take the first step now; this opportunity
is limited with the available amount of funds and
time frame.

Go Green Kent Co!
Conserve At Home—Solid & Food Waste

Wrap gifts in the Sunday comics; Take old paint
cans, and batteries to the hazardous waste center; Take
yourself off junk mail lists; Find a Freescycle® group to
trade things you no longer want for things you do …
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Bragging
Rights

MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
December 2, 2009

- Blood Pressure Checks
at the Wastewater Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
December 5, 2009 - Holiday Social at the
Delaware State Troopers Association on Messina
Hill Road north of Cheswold from 6:30-10:30
p.m. Tickets had to be reserved by November
25.
December 7, 2009 - Operation North Pole,
5:00-7:30 p.m. in the Administrative Complex.
December 9, 2009 - Blood Pressure Checks
at the Library at 9:00 a.m., and at the Administrative Complex, Room 257, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
December 9, 2009 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance
questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 213.
December 16, 2009 - Annual Employee
Holiday Luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Administrative Complex, Room 220.
December 25 & 28 2009 - Christmas Day
and the new Day after Christmas Holidays.
County offices closed. Day after Christmas holiday not observed by unionized staff. Season’s
Greetings!
January 1, 2010 - New Year’s Day Holiday.
County offices closed. Happy New Year!

DECEMBER 2009
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

1

2

3

4

Fri

5

Sat

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Martin’s son joins U.S. Air Force

Nathan Hanggi, son of SANDY Hanggi MARTIN,
Libraries Division, has enlisted in
the United States Air Force at the
age of 19 and left before Thanksgiving for basic training in San
Antonio, Texas.
Upon graduation, Nathan
will be in the Air Force Reserves as
a Crew Chief.

Lewis welcomes 4th grandchild
Congratulations to BRIAN LEWIS, Facilities Management, on the birth of a granddaughter, Jessica
Paige Lewis, born on Saturday, November 21,
2009. She weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces and was
17 inches long. Jessica's parents are Brian's son
Brian Lewis, Jr. and his wife, Kate. Jessica will
be welcomed home by her older sister, August. Congratulations to the whole family.

Steele says “Yes” to proposal

Congratulations to JESSICA STEELE, Comptroller’s
Office, and Matt Dill on their recent engagement. Matt surprised Jessica on Halloween, which
is also her birthday, with an engagement ring and
of course she said yes. ELLEN MITCHELL, Assessment Office, who is Matt's aunt, played matchmaker and introduced Jessica and Matt. Wedding
plans have not been finalized, however, they are
looking at the possibility of sometime in the fall of
2011.

High Praise n
Kudos to JOHN MESSINA, Parks Division, for his
quick thinking when he observed a heated argument
between park patrons, and became concerned that it
could escalate into violence. When the woman tried
to flee from her male companion, John assisted by
directing her to the Big Oak Park maintenance facility
for safe shelter until the State Police could arrive. A
good and noble deed, indeed!!
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By Michele Lapinski, Employee Council Secretary

The annual Holiday Luncheon event will be
held on Wednesday, December 16 from
11:30 a.m. – 1:15 p.m. in room 220 A/B
of the Administrative Complex.
Once again, the Employee Council will
be having the entire luncheon catered!
Jimmy’s
Grille will provide
a holiday-inspired
menu for all Kent
County employees and elected officials,
free of charge!
The menu will include baked ham, turkey with dressing and gravy, baked apples, seasonal vegetable, macaroni and cheese, sweet
potato soufflé, potato salad, cole slaw, homemade rolls and assorted cakes and pies for dessert. In addition to the presentation of Employee Service Awards, there will also be door
prizes and a 50/50 raffle.
This is our way of giving back to you for
all your support throughout the year. THANK
YOU!
The Employee Council will be continuing the successful and popular bi-weekly 50/50
raffles. Your next chance to win will be December 11.
The Council would like to wish peace,
joy, and all the best in the New Year to our fellow employees and their families. Happy Holidays!
Your Employee Council members are:
President BRENT MOLLOHAN, Vice-President
LORI SHORT, Secretary MICHELE LAPINSKI,
Treasurer YVONNE MESSINA, members KIMM
DIXON, PAT ORONA and AUDREY STANFORD.
Employee Council elections are held every
February, when necessary, with nominations required to be submitted by the end of January.

What is web 2.0?
By Mark Kennedy, Media Systems Coordinator

Web 2.0 is the moniker/jargon for an emerging
set of Internet-based tools and the philosophies
on how to use them. Some of these tools are
blogs, rss feeds, social media networks, tagging,
social-searching, widgets and book-marking.
The Web 2.0 philosophy focuses on the
idea that the people who consume media, access
the Internet, and use the Web shouldn't passively
absorb what's available -- rather, they should be
active contributors, helping customize media and
technology for their own purposes, as well as
those of their communities.
This philosophy contrasts sharply with
the old "Web 1.0" methodology, in which news
was provided by a handful of large corporations.
Web pages were static and rarely updated, and
only the tech-savvy could contribute to the development of the World Wide Web.
Of course, it may seem premature to be
thinking about Web 2.0 when many haven't yet
mastered Web 1.0, but Web 2.0 isn't just the latest new toy for geeks and entrepreneurs. It's the
beginning of a new era in technology -- one that
promises to help individuals and organizations
operate more efficiently, generate more funding,
and reach more lives.
The term "Web 2.0" was coined by Darcy
DiNucci in 1999 in a article she wrote called
fragmented future. She wrote “The Web we
know now, which loads into a browser window
in essentially static screenfuls, is only an embryo
of the Web to come. The first glimmerings of
Web 2.0 are beginning to appear, and we are just
starting to see how that embryo might develop.
The Web will be understood not as screenfuls of
text and graphics but as a transport mechanism,
the ether through which interactivity happens. It
(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Page 13)

will appear on your computer screen, on your
TV set, your car dashboard, your cell phone,
hand-held game machines, maybe even your
microwave oven.” Although the term suggests a
new version of the Web, it does not refer to an
update to any technical specifications, but
rather to cumulative changes in the ways designers and end-users use the Web.
The term became closely associated with
Tim O’Reilly because of the O’Reilly Media Web
2.0 conference held in 2004. It is there he defined the Web as the new platform where software applications will be built, as opposed to
the desktop. The unique aspect of this migration, they argued, is that “customers are building your business for you.” They argued that
the activities of users generating content (in the
form of ideas, text, videos, or pictures) could be
"harnessed" to create value. A Web 2.0 site will
allow its users to interact with other users or to
change website content, in contrast to noninteractive websites where users are limited to
the passive viewing of information that is provided to them.
An example of Web 2.0 in action would
be the recent announcement of search engine
giants Google and Bing to include Twitter updates in search results. Google said that the
agreement with Twitter would enhance our
search results and user experience greatly from
the inclusion of this up-to-the-minute data. That
way, the next time you search for something
that can be aided by a real-time observation,
say, snow conditions at your favorite ski resort,
you'll find tweets from other users who are
there and sharing the latest and greatest information.
However, critics of the term claim that
"Web 2.0" does not represent a new version of
the World Wide Web at all, but merely continues to use so-called "Web 1.0" technologies and
concepts. They also charge that many of the
ideas of Web 2.0 had already been featured in
implementations on networked systems well

December 2009
before the term "Web 2.0" emerged. Amazon.com, for instance, has allowed users to write
reviews and consumer guides since its launch in
1995, and have long since opened its content to
many outside sites and developers.
Other critics have labeled Web 2.0 as
"Bubble 2.0" -- referring to the Dot-com bubble of
2000 -- since many new technology start-ups are
emerging seeking venture capital in pursuit of
becoming the new Half.com. A fixed price marketplace connecting buyers and sellers of used
books, movies and music products. The firm was
later sold to EBay for $350 million.
From a social aspect critics such as Andrew Keen -- entrepreneur and author -- argue
that Web 2.0 has created a cult of digital narcissism and amateurism, which undermines the notion of expertise by allowing anybody, anywhere
to share - and place undue value upon - their
own opinions about any subject and post any
kind of content regardless of their particular talents, knowledge, credentials, biases or possible
hidden agendas. The assumption of Web 2.0,
that all opinions and user-generated content are
equally valuable and relevant, is misguided and
is instead "creating an endless digital forest of
mediocrity: uninformed political commentary,
unseemly home videos, embarrassingly amateurish music, unreadable poems, essays and novels,"
also stating that Wikipedia is full of "mistakes,
half truths and misunderstandings".
No matter what your opinion is of what
the Web has become or where it is heading, it
sure has come a long way in a short period of
time. It now facilitates interactive information
sharing, interoperability, user-centered design
and collaboration never before seen on a global
level. Web-based communities, hosted services,
social-networking sites, video-sharing sites,
wikis, blogs and the likes are here to stay. Perhaps it may be the precursor to world peace or
the embryonic stages of the Hive. “Live long
and prosper!” **7857** **4910** **2576**

High Praise n
Give Gold Stars to VIOLET GLANDEN, PAT UHEY and
NANCY THOMPSON, Wills Office, for constituent
cards and letters praising them for their professionalism, knowledge, and excellent customer service. A
great example of outstanding customer service!!
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Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: Matthew C. Palmer
Job: Paramedic I
Date Hired: November 1,
2009
Education: Delaware Technical and Community College
Paramedic Program
What I like most about my
new job: Helping people in
my community
Greatest accomplishment:
Having a new baby boy “Shane”
Greatest challenges or obstacles: Paramedic School
Future goals: Work on a helicopter
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Mother
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Nothing
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Surfing
Family: Mother, step father, brother, sister,
girlfriend, son
Most recent movie enjoyed: Step Brothers
Favorite TV shows: King of Queens
Favorite sport: Softball
Favorite meal: Cheese steak
Favorite music: Country
Favorite saying or slogan: “that’s busch
league”
Who has had the most impact on my
life: Mother
A dream I have is to: Visit Tahiti
If I won a million dollars I would: Travel
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Don’t
really like cheese
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Cliff diving
Three words that describe me: Determined, fun, happy **4192** **8011**
*

*

*

Minds are like parachutes—they only function
Thomas DeWar
when open.

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

GIS Division

Mission: to provide computer generated maps
and information regarding tax parcels and other
geo-referenced information, aerial photography,
and 9-1-1 Addressing.
Location: Administrative Complex, Room 117
Department: Planning Services
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner
Eric L. Buckson
Division Manager: Mike Ward
# of Positions: 6 (1 is helping out in I&E)
Major Tasks: Tax map parcel maintenance by
assigning new tax identification numbers to newly
created properties, parcel edits, & review of new
deeds with new surveys; Assigning house numbers
and approving proposed street names for ease of 91-1 dispatching; Assist State agencies, School Districts, & various Committees; Creating overlay
maps of uses or vital information like number of
foreclosures in a specific area, etc.
Busiest Time: During tax payment season there
are an increased number of public queries concerning property lines. Some questions take days or
weeks of research.
Budgeted Income: $13,500/yr
Where’s it come from: $25 New House Address fee; Copy fees for tax maps/electronic files
Budgeted Expenses: $607,200/yr
Where’s it go: Personnel, indirect costs, software maintenance, office supplies, insurance
Interesting Fact(s): Originally there were only
four hundreds verses the current nine hundreds.
There are two interestingly shaped man-made
ponds in Kent County. The first being the shape of
a pig, which is located on Blackiston Road. The
second is shaped like Delaware which is located on
Honeysuckle Road. Both of these ponds can be
viewed on an aerial in either ArcMap or ArcReader.
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Recipe of
The Month
Recommended by Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

Chocolate-Pistachio Stuffed
French Toast

Prep: 25 min. Bake: 11 min

Makes 12 slices

Ingredients
1-pound loaf unsliced French bread
1 to 1-1/2 ounce milk chocolate bars
1/3 cup chopped pistachio nuts
1-1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs
8 beaten eggs
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Maple syrup or shifted powered sugar
Directions
Cut French bread into 12 slices, each approximately 1-1/2 inches thick. Cut a pocket in each
slice of bread by starting from the bottom crust
and cutting horizontally to, but not through the
top crust. Break candy bars into 12 pieces. Fill
each bread pocket with 1 piece of candy and 1
rounded teaspoon of nuts.
Place graham cracker crumbs in a shallow bowl. Beat together eggs, milk and cinnamon in another shallow bowl. Dip bread into

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display case on the first
floor of the Kent County Administrative Complex which
features an extensive collection of Snow Baby figurines
amassed over the years by
Personnel Technician MARTHA LEWIS. The second
floor display case features
even more of her Snow Babies—these with a holiday
theme.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect
limited edition baubles? How about a collection of
trinkets from far-away lands? Then show off your
talent for amassing things!

egg mixture; letting bread remain in egg mixture
about 15 seconds on each side. Then dip bread
into the graham cracker crumbs, turning to
lightly coat the other side of the bread. Place
coated slice on a greased baking sheet. Repeat
dipping remaining stuffed bread into egg mixture and graham cracker crumbs.
Bake in a 450 degree F oven about 6 minutes or until golden brown. Turn slices over and
bake 5 minutes more. Serve warm stuffed toast
topped with maple syrup or powdered sugar.
Makes 12 slices.
Make Ahead Tip: Place the baked slices
in a freezer container, seal, label, and freeze up
to month. To serve, place the frozen stuffed
bread slices in a single layer on an ungreased
baking sheet. Heat, uncovered, in a 400 degree
F oven for 15 minutes or until the slices are hot.
Nutrition facts
Calories 268, Total Fat (g) 9, Saturated Fat (g) 3,
Cholesterol (mg) 145, Sodium (mg) 355, Carbohydrate (g) 34, Fiber (g) 1, Protein (g) 11, Vitamin A
(DV%) 9, Vitamin C (DV%) 1, Calcium (DV%) 9, Iron
(DV%) 15, Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet. **9902** **8281** **5946**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2009

OCT.

SEPT.

YTD

9-1-1 calls

7,519

6,620

76,353

4,560

4,639

48,904

405

393

4,735

Ambulance incidents

1,884

1,812

17,777

Paramedic incidents

752

734

7,188

# Patients to hospital

564

562

5,388

# Patient DOA

13

16

141

# Patient refuses care

51

53

501

# Patient release/BLS

109

95

1,069

# Response cancelled

192

178

1,864

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Commissioners adjust per diem rates
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Per diem rates and the amount paid to employees to cover the cost of
individual meals while
out-of-state on County
business were adjusted
last month by Levy Court
to match figures established by the U.S. General Services Administration.
The new GSA rates are determined by
the location of the training conference or workshop/session. Currently the rates range from
$46.00 to $71.00 for three meals. The individual meal rates are also based on the location of
the conference and range from $7.00 to $12.00
for breakfast, $11.00 to $18.00 for lunch, and
$23.00 to $36.00 for dinner. The per diem figure also includes a flat $5.00 to pay for incidentals like bus fare, etc.
The amendment to Kent County Levy
Court Policy 6-1: Travel & Meal Reimbursement,

Cake Mix Plea
answered by Staff

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

FY2010

Rates differ by Travel Location

Per Diem

$46

$51

$56

$61

$66

$71

Breakfast

7

8

9

10

11

12

Lunch

11

12

13

15

16

18

Dinner

23

26

29

31

34

36

Incidentals

5

5

5

5

5

5

states that any meal and gratuity expense exceeding the GSA figures is the responsibility of
the employee. No receipts are required for the
per diem amount and any meal included as part
of the conference registration fee is deducted
from the per diem according to the value assigned by GSA.
The former per diem amount was a flat
$60.00 and would have required the County to
apply payroll taxes to any amount paid greater
than that for the primary destination as determined by GSA.
The travel destination rates can be determined by visiting www.gsa.gov/mie. The per
diem figure should be included in any initial
travel approval request.
GSA per diem and meal rates are subject
to change.
For more information contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.

The

Salvation Army asked Kent County and
other civic organizations to
join together by supplying
cake mixes to help fill about
400 holiday meal boxes for
Christmas, and once again
staff members have shown
their generosity.
Kent County employees donated 197
boxes of cake mix which exceeded our goal of
100 boxes. Most of the basic holiday dinner
items are available from various food programs,
so Kent County was asked to provide an item
that is not available—the dessert.
Thank you so much for your generosity
and kindness this holiday season.

Kent County Paramedics John Miczkowski and Matt
Palmer were recently recognized at an achievement recognition ceremony held at Delaware Technical & Community College. Both were recent graduates of the 2009
Paramedic technology program.
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SOME ANSWERS TO THOSE NAGGING QUESTIONS
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Q.

Q.

A.

A.

I have to tell you that I am really disappointed about the Employee Holiday Dinner/Dance
being changed to a less formal social event. Does
the County really save that much money by holding
a Christmas social rather than a dinner?

County taxpayer money does not pay
for the employee holiday social events. Your Employee Council raises the funds and hosts the
Holiday Social as well as the Holiday Luncheon.
They work tirelessly and do a great job organizing these social activities for County employees.
Attendance at the annual Dinner/Dance has been
declining over the years, so Employee Council
thought they would try a new format that was
less formal, not so long, and would encourage
mingling. For those of us that have attended
more than a dozen dinner/dances at various firehalls, the format should be a pleasant change of
pace. I encourage everyone to partake of the free
food, enjoy the camaraderie, and cheer on the
announcement of the Employee of the Year.

Q.

I didn’t think we are supposed to wear shirts
with emblems/logos other than that of the County.
I see someone regularly wearing a polo shirt with
the logo of a local bar. Why is he allowed to do so?

A.

Shirts sporting logos or messages other than
those approved for Kent County are prohibited by
County policy from being worn at the workplace.
Since your question did not identify the offending
employee, you need to point out the shirt to his/
her supervisor or department head and it should
be resolved. If not, let me know.

Q.

In the past I have been counseled about sending out “Everyone” e-mails on a non-County business related matter. Yet, I see others sending such emails all the time. Why is it allowed?

A.

It is not “allowed”. People either forget,
ignore or are unaware of the policy prohibiting
such e-mails. Like you, they are counseled about
the policy and told not to send out such messages
again. If they continue to violate the e-mail policy, they will be further disciplined.

Seems all the County does is spend, spend,
spend, yet I have to work harder due to being
short staffed and without a pay raise. How can the
County think about buying a library building in
this economy?

While everyone has an opinion on the library issue, ultimately the County is a business
and has to make prudent business decisions.
The lease on the rented library building expires
in May, so we either have to renew or move. We
don’t own the building, so an upstate landlord
has profited from our 10-year stay—which is
about twice as long as we expected to be there. I
won’t get into all the details, but the selling price
for the new site is a bargain. In addition to the
whole lease versus purchase concept, the County
has the money to buy it. Over the years, the
County has regularly set aside surplus realty
transfer taxes to one day build a County library.
By law, realty transfer taxes can only be spent
on public safety, economic development or capital projects—not for employee pay raises. If you
could buy a new, well located home rather than
pay rent, and you had the bargain basement purchase price in the bank—what would you do?

Q.

I thought you said the newly revised Employee Newsletter was going to be shorter and
more interesting. It seems to have more pages than
ever and the stories are boring—like your travelogues and fundraising items. I want news and
similar important information and nothing else.

A.

Our informal survey of readers last fall
indicated an interest in more “employee oriented” stories rather than general topics. I certainly miscalculated the page number impact of
having a larger type face (11pt. vs. 10 pt), but
we have tried to incorporate a “personal impact”
component to the fundraiser stories. The County
staff is supportive of a number of worthwhile
causes, and the only way to promote them is
through the newsletter. We know that all stories
will not be of interest to all employees, but hope
each is to some. If you have story ideas or would
like to write about something let us know.

